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State delays funding 
for new rec facility
By Kristie Kuechler
Staff Writer
The starting date for work on 
the new recreation facility has 
been delayed four months while 
ASl waits for state funding.
The state has agreed to fund 
approximately 60 percent of the 
$9.3 million facility. ASl is 
footing the rest of the bill.
Although architectural plans 
were supposed to be drawn up in 
September, the architect hired to 
work with ASl has been put on 
hold until January.
The s ta te  is p ro b a b ly  
hesitating to approve the initial 
financing because it wants to 
make sure the governor will ap­
prove financing for the second
year, said Steve Adams, 
associate director of ASl.
“ The state is being conser­
vative with its money ... ’’ 
Adams said.
Ann Nebiker, chairman of the 
rec facility committee, said, “ The 
state is doing this so it doesn’t 
get locked into anything.”
But, she added, “ The delay will 
give us less time to work with 
the architect.”
ASl will fund its portion with 
the $28 per quarter tuition in­
crease, approved when the rec 
facility proposal passed in Feb­
ruary.
See RKC RFATION, page 4
Council recommends 
changes in catalog
By Joan M . Hatpin
Staff Writer
How much it will cost to attend Cal Poly and how long it 
will take to graduate are facts students need to know, accor­
ding to the Liberal Arts Student Council.
The council is sending a recommendation to the Academic 
Senate that the new Cal Poly catalog reflect the current status 
of graduation time and contain an update on new fee increases. 
It suggested Poly decrease the number of courses required by 
increasing the number of units classes are worth.
Franklin Burris, chairman of the council, said the majority 
of students take more than five years to graduate and need a 
realistic financial plan and time schedule that will allow them 
to better plan and prepare for their education.
Elaine Doyle, administrative analyst of institutional, studies, 
said 48 percent of Cal Poly students graduate in six or more 
years. Although Cal Poly has the highest percent of college 
graduates of all the 19 California State University campuses, 
only 10 percent earn a degree in four years, she added.
If the Academic Senate agrees with the recommendation, it 
will be sent to the President’s Council for approval.
John Manyak, director of ctMinseling at CuesU Ctrilege, said 
other eSU campuses ' have similiar proMems meeting gradua­
tion dates. It takes more pr^jaratioo and expenses to get a 
college education and studems need to know this, he said.
Everyone in college deKrves a  realistic tone schednle. Bur­
ns said.
Group housing presents litter, parking, noise problems
By IM «
Groops of imrelated people liv­
ing together in residential areas 
are priautrily responsible for 
probleoK in those areas, said San 
Luis Obispo City Attorney Roger 
Piquet.
Ahhottgh the main offenders 
are usually students. Piquet said 
that the protdem isn’t only thenai. 
“ Four years ago when 1 first 
came here, there was a probtem 
with the construction workers 
who were working on Diablo. 
Since they were not local resi­
dents, about eight of them got
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together and rented a house, and 
we had probleras with them hav­
ing loud parties, and violating 
noise ordnuinoes,** said Piquet.
Problems that arise from group 
housing «tuatkms are litter, ex­
cess traffic, noise ordmance vio­
lations and density problems.
“ If you have eight people liv- 
ing in a house, and all eight have 
cars, it creates a parking pro­
blem. If there’s someone getting 
a deal on their rent by living in a 
converted garage they’re adding 
to the overall density problem,’’ 
said Piquet.
The dty is divided into zones, 
each with specific population 
density restrictions. Categories 
for residences range from R-1, 
which typically houses single 
families in detached homes, or 20 
people per net acre, to R-4, which 
allows 40 people per net acre. An 
R-4 zone is usually in an apart­
ment complex area.
Institutional groups from 
fraternities and sororities to 
nursing homes are legal only in 
R-3 or R-4 zones, and can be 
regulated by the city.
“The reason we want frater­
nities mid sororities in these 
zones is because they are more 
compatible in a higher density 
neighborhood,** said Piquet. “ In- 
stituuonal groups in an R-1 zone 
are a nuisance.**
An example of this is Alpha 
Sigma fraternity. Piquet said. 
**The fraterahy is hi an R-1 aone 
and h  illegal where it h . It has 
had repemed conflicts with its 
neighbors, inciudmg a rush party 
last fall that stopped diort of a 
riot,** he said.
Two other fraternities are also 
in violation of the zoning ordi­
nances. Theta Chi fraternity on 
Upham Street is in an R-1 zone 
and Phi Kappa Psi fraternity is 
in an “ o-zone’’ or office zone.
Although both fratcruities are p a i^  — 
t iHesal aones, they have good the fighlB o f
are as yet 
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Parking fees 
increase while 
rationality drops
Editor:
I was thrilled to read in Wed­
nesday's paper that a parking 
permit will soon cost students 
S36 per quarter. Boy, bn 't the 
fee justified? I mean. Poly really 
needs to spend more money on 
surface parking lots, and Tve 
always wanted fees 1 pay this 
school to go to other CSUs so 
that they can afford to build 
multi-Icvd [larking structures on 
their campuses. Gee, what a 
wonderful idea to use students’ 
money in that manner!
What I want to know b  why 
there are so many complaims 
about the lack of parking here at 
Poly. Hasn’t anyone driven up 
near the horse unit lately? Every 
time I perk on that side of cam­
pus, Iocs H-4 and H-16 have a 
few “ hundred” spaces available. 
The only parking problem I can 
see is that very few people arc 
willing to get off their duffs to 
walk the extra distance it takes 
to get to classes. Obviously, 
there is no real justification for 
spending money on surface lots 
when the ones we have aren’t 
even filled to capacity.
I wonder how many people will 
be able to continue to afford the 
cost of parking on campus when 
the permit is $36. “ Thinning 
out” the number of people driv­
ing to school may be one of the 
supposed benefits of the new 
parking fee, but what will happen 
to leftover parking lots if the 
process works too well?
— Jen Webb
Edtior:
Who are the trustees fooling? 
Thought sure went into this 
plan! Why should the campuses 
with the most parking problems 
subsidise those with the least?
For those of you familiar with 
the writings of Ayn Rand, the 
trustees seem to have developed 
a sort of “ Parking Unification 
Plan,” complete with a ridiculous 
fund allocation plan.
Try to picture this: all the stu­
dents in the Cal State system 
will take their summer earnings
and put it into a arnimon pool,
and then the funds wilt get
reallocated to ilu>se student's
with the most years in school (i.c. 
— those with the least need for 
total financial aid).
B L O C M M  C O U N T Y
I will grant that Cal Poly tries 
to help by subsidizing SLO 
Transit, but if a student needs to 
stay late for class or a study 
group he needs to either return 
home to get his car or drive in 
the first place. Some solution!
Come on trustees, get with the 
program. Raising the price of 
parking without raising the qual­
ity of the service is bad business, 
unless your market is captive, 
then it’s exploitation.
— Bradley Spaia
Faculty should 
be fìrst aid 
certified
A generation of slobs 
‘learns by doing’ at Poly
Y ou’ve all seen it. Mustangs blowing across campus. Students drinking soft drinks or milkshakes in class, in the halls, in the library. 
Students tossing lunch bags and styrofoam cups 
on the lawn; leaving them in the hallways half full 
of Coke; munching corn chips and spilling them all 
over the floor; carrying 
trays of food out of the 
Snack Bar and leaving 
the tray and silver and 
dishware right out there 
in the patio with their 
leftover french fries 
smothered in ketchup.
Wild cats by the dozen 
slink in and fight over 
the dropped hamburgers.
Sorry, Cal Poly, but we 
are educating a genera­
tion of slobs.
What can you and 1 do 
about it? We can make 
use of the new con 
tainer-recycling law to get us to clean up our 
recyclable ca,ns. and bottles. We can adopt and 
honor a NO FOOD OR DRINK IN CLASS policy. 
(That means professors too, with their coffee cups 
or soft drinks.) In fact a NO FOOD OR DRINK IN 
ANY ACADEMIC BUILDING policy (including 
the library) woidd be a big step toward dvttzatkm, 
and in heu of laziness, slop-
spiDcd Cokes, cast-off cans, trash,
but a place of
1 was
about professor
tinuing to 
Kopccek, one of her students, lay 
on the floor passed out (MhsruMf 
Datfy^Oci. IS).
With .two years of ambulance 
experience, I realized that Maria 
Ortiz reacted the same way many 
people react in a crisis. If a per­
son doesn’t know what to do in a 
medical emergency they will do 
what they know how to do. In 
this case, Ortiz made the phone 
call for help and then filled the 
time teaching. 1 am sure that in 
her mind this was the rational 
path to follow. But during crisis, 
we may do things don’t make 
much sense later.
Most people that I have in­
teracted with on ambulance runs 
say they never thought they 
would be the first at an accident. 
Thus, they are not prepared. 
Maria Ortiz asked a question 
that I have heard before: “ What 
should I have done?”
When someone faints it can be 
from many types of shock. These 
shocks can be treated in tnany 
different ways by medical per­
sonnel. However, for the citizen 
who may be the first one at the 
scene, there are two simple rules.
The person at the scene should 
call for help and then make sure 
the person is breathing. When a 
person faints they may land with 
their chin towards their chest. 
This can cut off their airway and 
they can die from simple suf­
focation. If a person is found like 
this, you may gently pull their 
'chin away from their chest. You 
don’t want to be rough with their 
head as they may have injured 
themselves when they fell.
to
for trainiat young people 
for
1 bee— c coavinced that NO FOCX) OR DRINK 
IN CLASS was a good idea when a student asked 
me a  (pMStkm m dass wMe ke was eatmg a 
bamma!
I have been chagrined to see some discourteous 
students munching their lunches in the back of the 
class wlule cnnkKng their cellophane wrappers and 
trying not to spill their soft drinks. (So much for 
paying attention to the instructor.)
We should have more trash receptacles. And 
everybody should pick up a few pieces of trash 
each day, rather than letting them lie there or blow 
along in the wind. We should have fewer soft-drink 
machines, snack bars, styrofoam cup sales places 
(save the ozone layer), ice cream parlors, food 
machines, candy machines, hamburger grills, milk 
machines, etc., on campus. We don’t have to eat all 
the time! And food tastes better when you get a 
little hungry for it by meal time.
Let’s also grow up and take the “ P” off the 
mountain. The constant clutter and littering and 
P-rofanity and painting of a beautiful mountain­
side is a wretched affront of nature. If we want to 
get exercise tramping up and down the hill, let’s 
have contests to see who can plant and water the 
■Kist eucalyptus, or avocado, or pine trees or 
shrubs on the mountain slope — whatever the 
forestry or ornamental horticuhure departmems 
determine to be the most suitable trees for the site. 
Let’s quit having defacement contests among our 
student groups. Let’s quit P-ing on our lovely 
mountain.
Let’s also put in a campus bulletin-board rent 
ordinance for anyone posting commercial messages 
on campus bulletin boards — say S5 per poster, to 
be proved-paid by having a rem-fee^paid stamp af­
fixed to the poster, the profits to be divided be­
tween university student aid and the ASI. Do you 
know there are professional poster plasterers walk­
ing around with bags and staple guns daily defac­
ing our halls and B-boards, even in the classrooms 
themselves, with thousands of commercial
messages per week (American Express, term
papers to order, vacation 
in Mazatlan) in a con­
tinuous deluge of offen­
sive trash? I tear them 
down every day, and 
they are right back up 
there a day later.
We should devise the 
rent ordinance so that 
the company benefiting 
from the sales is the par­
ty responsible for paying 
this B-board rental fee, or 
for paying a healthy fine, 
as well as the person 
posting the message, 
poster, card packet, etc. 
This alone if enforced could cut down on tons of 
wasted paper put up on our walls by outsiders 
every year. (We should do this to cut down on 
useless forest destruction alone, let alone offensive 
campus littering and abuse of student budgets.) If 
this is not done, I advocate removal of all campus 
B-boards and a post-no-bills policy be adopted and 
enforced all over campus.
We should also take the Mustang Daily drop-off 
points out of the academic buildings. It is my 
observation that most students pick up a Mustang 
as they enter a classroom building, read it before 
class, read it during class, and then leave it in the 
classroom rather than take it with them or deposit 
it in the roundfile. (How lazy can you get?) Is this
A class is a place of 
business, not a place for 
continous drinks, rock music, 
snacks, lounging, littering 
and loafing.
how we are benefiting from campus journalism and 
freedom of the press? To learn how to be a lazy lit- 
terbug who reads the campus paper only while he 
should be listening to the instructor or par­
ticipating in class?
We should put out more receptacles for trash, 
and hire a big crew of students or other custodians 
to empty them more often. (They could also shut 
off lights left on in empty classrooms and save Po­
ly a bundle on its electric bill.) Have you noticed 
what the University Union patio looks like in the 
afternoons? Like a Coney Island crowd has just 
tossed out all its trash and departed. Are we really 
such slobs as thb? Continuous SORT-type clean-up 
by part-time student workers would help restore to 
this campus some of the beauty of thb lovdy area. 
Are we a center of architecture aind enviromnental 
design? Are we a university of young and noc-so- 
young adults? Would we treat our homes thb way?
Come on. Cal Poly. Lei’s learn some discipline 
and civilization. Let’s keep thb campus dean.
Starr Jenkins is a Cal PofyEagHskpn^essor.
P n ^ s forum is a weekly cobann featuring the 
opmions o f Cat Poty professors. Interested faculty 
are encouraged to  participate  and share their views 
with the campus  community .
I caHcd the personnel office 
and found out that faculty arc 
not required to have even a first 
aid card in order to teach in the 
cla.vsrooms that we students oc­
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State
Rate of Alameda County VD 
cases rising at alarming rate
Nation
Stopping drugs at the border 
cheapest way to hurt market
World
Swedish security tarnished 
as convicted spy walks away
OAKLAND (AP) — Gonorrhea cases jumped 57 per­
cent in Alameda County, and the number of syphilis 
cases in Contra Costa County is expected to increase 69 
percent this year, health officials said.
Dr. Robert Benjamin, Alameda County chief of com­
municable disease control, said the increases are mostly 
among heterosexuals and portend a spread of the AIDS 
virus to the general population.
‘‘The heterosexuals clearly arc not taking heed, they’re 
not listening,” he said. ‘‘There is no question in my 
mind, locally and nationally, that we’re in for trouble.”
In Alameda County, gonorrhea cases increased from 
3,501 during the first nine months of 1986 to 5,456 cases 
in the first nine months of this year, Benjamin said, 
cases of syphilis, however, declined.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Stopping illegal drugs at the 
border may take more drugs off the market at a lower 
cost than law enforcement inside the United States, ac­
cording to a study for the U.S. Customs Service.
The study by the Wharton econometrics research 
group said that every dollar spent on inderdiction in 
1986 resulted in the seizure of $7.05 worth of cocaine and 
marijuana. Interdiction is the term for intercepting 
shipments before they enter the country.
By comparison, the study said, every dollar spent on 
anti-drug investigations inside the country turned up 
$3.37 worth of cocaine and marijuana.
Nonetheless, the bulk of the money spent on drug en­
forcement last year went to investigations rather than 
interdiction.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Convicted spy Stig 
Bergling did not need a hacksaw to escape from Swedish 
prison. Knowing the liberal prison system, he simply 
walked away.
Bergling, 50, fled with his wife after being left 
unguarded during an overnight conjugal visit at his 
surburban Stockholm apartment Oct. 8. He had been 
serving a life sentence for selling defense secrets to the 
Soviet Union.
His escape further tarnished the image of the Swedish 
police and security forces, already under fire for their 
failure to catch Prime Minister Olof Palme’s assassin 20 
months after the murder.
The latest scandal also fueled debate about the liberal 
penal system.
HOUSING
From page 1
‘‘The university and the city have a sym­
biotic relationship. We’re glad they’re here, 
and they’re glad we’re here,” Piquet said. 
‘‘Many students are under the impression 
that we (the city) arc anti-student. They arc 
really doing themselves a disservice by 
thinking that.
“ Everything we have in this town, from 
the shotting malls, to the stores downtown, 
to Farmer’s Market is all geared toward the 
students. The vast majority of the students 
are not even a threat to disturbing the status 
quo in their neighborhoods. This is a lifestyle 
issue — not a student issue.”
Two years ago there was what Piquet call­
ed “ a tremendous miscomm unicat ion be­
tween students and the city.” There were
vagrants drinking alcohol in Mitchell Park 
downtown, and mothers were ciwnplaining 
that they scared the children playing in the 
park.
The City Council voted to ban drinking in 
the parks because it wasn’t an appropriate 
use of the park. Students took this as a blow 
aimed specifically at them.
“ Students said they couldn’t drink in the 
dorms because it was a dry campus, and they 
couldn’t drink downtown in bars, because 
they wertm’t 21, In short, what the under-21 
crowd wanted was a place to drink illegally, 
and since we banned drinking in parks for 
other unrelated reasons, we were the bad 
guys,” said Piquet.
Piquet says he doesn’t condemn or condone 
the actions of students. “ 1 was a student 
once too. Everyone wants to have a good 
time. We just don’t like inappropriate 
behavior.”
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Roommate Problems?
See how cheap you 
can live by yourself in 
a studio apartment at 
Mustang Village. 
Prices start at $360/mo. 
Come by or call 
543-4950.
Open daily 9-5 
except Sundays.
1 Mustang Dr., SLO
[ M U g T O ^ \ l l 4 ^
let us shed a 
little light on ttfe subject 
for you I at
2 Sa t is f ied  Customers
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a quality full service copy center & art department
copies 5< copies 5<i copies 5C
570 Higuera #10 
in the Creamery
(805) 544-5611
775 foothill blvd. •  san luís obispo •  544-3625
ONCE YOU TRY US~ 
you1! like us!
but how do we get you to try us?
, r  V O O '
....................
a  regular soft drink 
with gjl burger orders!
good 10/19/87 ihnj 10/23/87
open 7 days a  week 
locoted h  the U.U.
3 MONTHS ONLY
S 49 .50
Calendar G irl's 10th Annual 
Halloween Special
Get In 
Shape with:
• 10 Daily Aerobic Classes
• Circuit Weight Training Classes
• Personalized Weight Training
• Brand New Stairmaster
• Brand New Aerohicycles
•Jacuzzi, Sauna & More!
CALENDAR GIRL
Complete Fitness For Women 
964 Foothill Blvd., University Square 543-3465
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RECREATION
From psfe I
The tuition increase will also 
help ASl pay back money it bor­
rowed from the current Universi­
ty Union reserves to pay the ar­
chitect drawing up the schematic 
plans. ASI will pay back the 
nKMiey in September,
ASI will not know if, the gov­
ernment will approve financing 
for the second year of the project 
until the government budget 
comes out Jan. 10.
Coostmetion is scheduled in 
May 1969» six months later than 
the original proposed date. Con­
struction pace w in  be increased 
so the opening will not be 
delayed.
The new rec facility» upon
completion» will have one multi­
use gymnasium with space for 
three fuO-size basketball comts, 
six voUybaQ courts or 12 bad­
minton courts. The gym will be 
abk to seat 2»800.
A weightroom that can hold 
130 people will be added, along 
with an exerdsc room, gym­
nastics nxNB, aine raquctball 
courts, a 25-yard pool. cqiripHsent 
rooaa, ticket office u id  a rec 
sports office.
The facility wiD be built be­
tween the Physical Education 
Buarting and the Health Center 
at the intersection of Periaseter 
Rood and Vin Carta. It wM be 
complded hi Decensber 1990 and 
w aopenin  Jaasiary 1991.
CALENDAR
monday
•Lola Montes and Co. will per­
form “ C alifornia H eritage“  
Monday at 11 a.m. in Chtmiash 
Auditoriam. The event is spon­
sored by ASI Fine Arts and the 
Center for the Arts.
tuesday
•P sycho logy  and hum an 
deveiopment professor Pat Engle 
win share her slides and views 
from  C en tra l A m erica in 
“ Guatemala — Its role in the 
peace process.** The event, spon­
sored by the M niti-Cultural 
Center, wtU held at Tuesday at 
11 a.m. in University Union 
Room 2I7-D.
Rubes By Leigh Rubin
Red ribbons sho^ drug free choice
By April Karys
staff Writer
Red Ribbon week starts today 
on campus as part of a statewide 
promotion for a drug-free society.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
will have an information booth in 
the University Union throughout 
the week and will distribute red 
ribbons printed with the theme 
“ The Choice for Me ... Drug county
Free!”
“ The purpose of wearing the 
ribbon is to raise awareness 
abour drugs in our society and to 
demonstrate commitment to a 
healthy lifestyle,”  said Steve 
Seybold, public affairs officer of 
the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department.
The department will distribute 
25,000 ribbons throughout the
It will also give presentations 
at San Luis Obispo County high 
schools and will work with coun­
ty drug and alcohol abuse 
prevention services to raise 
awareness of the extent of drug 
use in society.
Also participating in the pro­
motion will be the local California 
Highway Patrol.
Ribbons wfll be displayed on 
the antennas of patrol cars.
to order, but apparently someone has stolen the gavel."
Nowife easy 
feundagractoesto 
apply ttiemselves.
Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get a 
lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express* 
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they’ve proven themselves. 
But you have too, or you wouldn’t be reading this today. So 
we’re making some changes. Starting now, we’re making it 
easier than ever for you to become a Cardmember th ro u ^  
our Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer.
The requirements are as simple as they get: 
just be enrolled lull time in a four-year college 
and have some form of income—be it from 
a job, a grant, or from your folks. You 
don’t even need a credit history, 
but if you have one, it must 
be clean.
How’s that for hassle- 
free! Of course, once you have 
the American Express Card, it 
gets even better. You can use it to 
buy everything from sweats to ster­
eos, everywhere from campus to Cam­
eroon. And those are just the basics. As 
a Cardmember, you’ll be entitled to a 
world of benehts you can rely o a
So look into our new automatic 
approval offer. Call 1-BOO-THE-CARD and ask 
for a student application. Or just pick up an 
application on ca n ^  and study it ^ ’11 ikid 
you’re bound to pass.
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Pair of late touchdowns saves Cal Poly, 21-20
SpacM to ««• OaMy
0
oaim.)
Cal Polr^ T<
The Cal Poly football tcaan 
couldn’t quite get everythini 
clicking in the first three 
quarters of Saturday night’s 
g n e  agaimt Cal State Nor- 
thridge. The M 
thefoM
The offense, however, put 
to g e th e r  t w o .  o n t s t a n d i u f  
touchdown drives and the 
defense stopped the dynamic 
offense when it had
FOOTBALL
to. sending the Mustangs to tbeu 
sixth straight triumph, 21-20.
”This team showed a lot ot 
character tonight.”  said head 
coach Lyle Setencich. ” We had 
to come back for the first time 
this season. I was a little con­
cerned after the third quartei 
because we blew two good drive? 
with an interception and a miss 
ed field goal, and against good 
teams hke Northridge you don’t 
know bow many opportunities 
you’re going to get.”
The Mustangs made it look 
easy at the start of the game as 
they drove 31 yards on their first 
possession to score a touchdown. 
Allen Stw ia ran in from four 
yards out, the fírst of three 
touchdowns he scored on the 
evening. Survia’s 10 touchdowns 
this season lead the Western 
Football Conference. He finished 
with 93 yards on 22 attempts.
The Matadors then showed 
why they arc the top rushing
a » «
Hundreds compete in 11th annual
Snafu at Hnish 
line misplaces 
about 25 runners
Cal Poly Inyitational
Prieur’s third 
place helps Poly 
gain third place
By Elmer Ramtos
Spons Editor
The men’s race of the 11th annual Cal Poly 
Invitational was over by 10:30 a.m. Satur­
day, but miscommunication at the finish line 
kept Cal Poly head coach Tom Henderson 
watching videotape weti into the evening.
With more than 200 runners finishing the 
five-mile race very dose together, finish-line 
monitors were overwhelmed. When the com­
petitors completed the course, they were to 
be guided into chutes, where they turned in 
their race numbers and were assigned their 
place in the standings.
The system worked for the fust SO or so 
runners. Then the confusion began. After one
MEN’S X-COUNTRY
chute filled, another opened. However, 
Henderson said, the monitors took race 
numbers in the wrong order. Consequently, 
about 25 athletes were misplaced.
“ The field was a lot more crowded a lot 
farther back than we expected,”  he said. 
“ Thechutes filled up very fast.”
Henderson, race officials, coaches and run­
ners spent a couple of hours at race head­
quarters in the Poultry Unit attempting to 
decipher the puzzle. Runners’ watches were 
compared and memories were jogged, and 
Hcaderson watched film mto the evening, 
but the mystery remained just that.
The fim  four finishers shattered the course 
record of 24:10. Tom desen . who ran unat­
tached. docked a 23:39. He was followed by 
UC Irvine’s Richard Graves (24:02). Man 
Oaytoo (24KI7) and O d Poly asiistant conch 
Kevin Jones (24:09).
Cal Poly was kd  by Pinl Chidorii, who 
fmished 2Sth with a time of 24:32. Mike Liv- 
the next Mmtang aororn the 
fmisim« 30lh. fonr seconds behind 
Tim Campbcl jnst b a t  the dmte 
>a time of 23:12.
” 1 was not suiprised by the fast pace.”  
said Hendersoa. ’X>ar (O d Poly’s) dmd-piace 
as fast as oar fvst-plKe gay last 
(in the CM Poly DneO- We finished fast
ap with the top tluee
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It was two weeks late, but Cal Pol- 
woomu’s cross-country coach Lance Harte 
fnmly got what he wanted.
The performances he expected at the Stan 
ford Invitational earlier this month emerge 
Saturday as the Lady M ustai^ d am e 
third piKe m the 11th anaual Cal Poly In 
vitatioaal. Poly’s Gladees Prieur, las
year’s indhridoal winner, turned h on in th 
homestretch to claim a third place of he 
own.
Cal Poly finished bduDd UCLA and Irvine 
both Divisioa 1 squads. The doscst Divistoi 
II team was Cal State Northridge in sixtl
WOMEN’S X-COUNTRY
place. Robin Root, who ran unattached, am 
Irvine’s Buffy Rabbitt finished in front o 
Prieur.
The narrow start at the Stanford mcc 
pushed the Lady Mustangs out the fron 
early and they had to settle for seventh place 
Wary of a  similar sitnatk» on the Cal Pol: 
course. Harter too t precantions .
“The start at Stanford sort of hnunis you.’ 
he said. ”Wc knew the start would be crowd 
cdi«ain, aowcpracticed it Ml woek.”
The iThrartnli were frmifM. CM Poly’: 
Tccnn Cokbrook led the tighily packed fick 
past the qnartrr mile mark, with five team
Cokbrook to take the teaa
an k  to go
10 yards k fl and hdd on in a phoK
I
I fek I ran ¡ncity sUff in the fin  
ever fd l realy loom, bat the eon
acrom the 
o f 17:17.
in Ik h
the second Lady
in I3lh with a tnm 
Smhiy (17*J0|was rigk 
(17>JE
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COMEBACK
F r a a p ^ S
team in the conference as runn­
ing backs Albert Fann, Richard 
Brown and Lance Harper ripped 
off big gains to lead Northridge 
to a touchdown and two field 
goals.
Trailing 13-7, Cal Poly took the 
second-half kickoff and went on 
the march again. The Mustangs 
scored an apparent touchdown 
on a 36-yard sweep by Survia, 
only to see it called back because 
of a holding penalty. The drive 
later bogged down and Scan 
Pierce blew a fidd-goal attempt.
Despite the botched drive, 
things seemed to be working well 
for the Mustangs. Quarterback 
Tom Sullivan was h itting  
receivers for big gains out of 
three-receiver alignments, whidi 
made running i^ y s  more effec­
tive. One play that worked par­
ticularly well was when the 
Muatangs seat threk jsoeivers to 
t te  uM t tide of the field. 
pidM  two Hnemcn in front of 
Snrvla, who ran up the 
away from the defenders tryii 
to cover the receivers.
On the next N orthridge' 
possession, the Matadors strucki 
through the air. Quarterback 
Rob Hufhnaa hit tight end ^ a n
fiowers over the middle with a 
short pau. As two defenders 
slipped to the ground. Bowers 
lumbered 57 yards down the 
sideline until defensive back Ter­
rill Brown pulled him down at 
the five. Two plays later, Fann 
went in from four yards out to 
make it 20-7.
The Mustang offense respond­
ed in the fourth quarter, much to 
the delight of the Mustang 
Stadium crowd of over 6,300. 
After the Mustangs' last score 
with 8:37 left in the game, the 
Matadors had two opportunities 
to go ahead, but the Cal Poly 
defense shut them down.
On a third-and-one play at the
Mustangs' 36-yard line. Cal Poly 
defensive end Tom Carey stop­
ped Brown for a two-yard loss. 
Huffman then slipped while try­
ing to nm an option play on 
fourth down. The Matadors’ last 
chance came when they were on 
their own 20 with 1:40 left, but 
they couldn’t mount a passing 
game.
Cal Poly wide receiver Lance 
Martin had an outstanding 
game, catching eight passes for 
175 yards. Claude Joseph also 
had a big night with four catches 
for 53 yards. He appears to have 
recovered well from a knee injury 
that kept him sidelined the first 
half of the season.
Fine Art Reproductior^
Exhibition and Saie of
OAU
WYETH
RENOIR
CfJ^ANNE
PICASSO
REMINGTON
TOl'LOUSI LAl'TREC
M.C. ESCHER
ROUSSEAU
VERMEER
GAU;U1N
ROTHKO
(OROT
UEGAS
MONET
AND MANY MORE
IW
• I I .  . . r s w i
Prices start at only $3.00
ElCbrioJ Bookstofc
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING MON FRI 7 45-4 30. SAT 10:30-2 30
CREEKSIDE COSTUME RENTALS 
O' * »SH Halloween Location
444 Higuera (Unique Antiques Bldg.)
FREE PARKING
|Mon-Thurs. 10am-7pm Fri-Sat. 10am-5:30pm 
‘Large selection of costumes to choose from!
543-6232
THE FUTURE IS IN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus
MoND.w, oc:r()Bi:K isis?
to discuss
GRADUAH STUDY
THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306
Interviews may be scheduled at
Pl.ACEMi:XT Ci:XTi:R
"Torn Sullivan played with a 
great deal of composure out there 
and Lance Martin played ex­
tremely hard,” he said. ‘‘Our of­
fensive line dominated their 
defense in the fourth quarter. We 
just couldn’t quite get our
rhythm down in the first half. 
Oiir receivers were open out
there all night. We could have
had 600 yards passing tonight.”
The Musungs came away with 
324 passing yards as Sullivan 
completed 20 of 31 passes with 
two interceptions.
Defensive end Tom Carey said 
Cal Poly’s comeback came down 
to the defense following its game 
plan.
“ W'e just started to execute 
better what we have been doing 
all year,”  he said. ‘‘Their 
quarterback went to a quick 
three-step drop this game to 
counteract our pass rush and we 
only sacked him once, but it 
made it hard for their receivers 
to get open downfield, and in the 
Old it didn’t work out for them.”
Setencich said he was pleased 
with the way his defense held 
together, especially after being 
hit by injuries.
“ (Defensive coordinator) Bill 
Dutton did an excellent job 
preparing the defense this w e^ ,” 
he said. “ After safety Bobby 
Brandon went down with an in­
jury in the second quarter, we 
only had one senior out there. 
They hung together real well.”
R O X A N N A S
N A I L S
541-0643
•
• manicures
• pedicures :
• acrylic nails ]
^specializing in 
fiberglass wraps
796 Higuera :
(upstairs in the connection):
Itsa Maad Mundal
at
<=W0 0 D S T 0 CK’S
1015 Court St. We Deliver 541-4420
$1.50 off $1.50 off
ê M ountain A ir Sports
PRESENTS
^  'N The B etter Ski Sale
SAVE lOVo to SQO/O STOREW IDE
COMING
OCT. 22nd, 23rd, 24th
See Details in Wednesday Mustang! ti<,7 Marsh SI Snn l.uis Obispo romcr of Marsh Ci Hroad 
S4S-
Large Pizza w/ 2 Free Drinks | Large Pizza w/ 2 Free Drinks
expires 10/19/87_______________ MD } expires 10/19/87______________ MD]
Houseplants!
Now thru Sunday, 10/25/87
ARECA
PALMS
Bushy a n d  G re e n  
M a n y  planfs p e r p of
A b o u f 3-4ff. fall
Im p re ssive  size for 
a  sm all p ric e .
n 4 . 8 8
reg. $25.99
Homelowiv
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Downtown • 560 Higuera 3071 S. Higueia
(Next to Spikes!) (1 mile jxist Madonha Rd.) 
544-1976 544-1937
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Smith coaxes Lady Mustangs to win over Fresno State
By E in er Ramos
Sports Editor
The Cal Poly volleyball team was like a 
bunch of forgetful kids Saturday night, 
going through the door but always ne­
glecting to close it behind them. Luckily 
for the Lady Mustangs, motherly Theresa 
Smith was there to shut it for them.
The senior outside hitter helped hold off 
resurgent Fresno State as Cal Poly 
squeaked out a 14-16, 16-14, 15-S, 16-14 
victory in the Main Gym.
The conference triumph raised the Lady 
Mustangs’ record in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association to 3-6 and overall 
mark to 11-8. Fresno fell to 1-7 in the 
PC A A and 6-14 overall.
I digs for Cal Poly.
Smith racked up 23 kills and five service 
aces, both game highs, and* a team-high 21 
digs. But her most significant contribu­
tion was that she kept the match from 
lasting any longer that it did.
Cal Poly built a 9-5 lead in game one, 
only to squander it. Then in the second 
game, the Lady Mustangs let an 11-6 ad­
vantage melt into a 14-14 tie before 
prevailing. Despite Cal Poly’s easy win in 
game three, the Bulldogs once again made 
things difficult in game four.
The game was deadlocked at 13 when 
Erin Deiters roofed an errant Traci 
Sliester set, giving the Lady Mustangs the 
lead. But Fresno would not go down. A 
few sideouts later, Fresno’s Annie Avila 
nailed a kill to make it 14-14.
Enter Smith. She dinked over a block 
for a sideout. On the next play, her spike 
flew down the line untouched to put Cal 
Poly up, 15-14. Then Deiters blocked 
Melanie Estes (Smith went up with her, 
maybe for good luck) for the apparent 
winning point, only to be called for a net 
violation.
Again, Smith scored a sideout with a 
shot down the line. On the next play, she 
nailed a spike off a double block and out of 
bounds for the final point.
Smith said the Lady Mustangs, 
especially the younger ones, came out 
tight.
“ It seemed like we were playing not to 
lose,” she said. “ The younger players were 
a little tentative. It’s up to the older 
players to give them the push. We try to 
doit by example.“
Head coach Mike Wilton said Cal Poly’s 
three-game loss to San Jose State last 
Tuesday had an effea on the Lady 
Mustangs’ performance.
“ This team has a lenderrcy to have its 
confidence shaken after a bad perfor­
mance,” he said. “ Claudia (Hemmersbach) 
and Theresa had rough starts but both 
came back to provide some leadership.’’
Said Fresno head coach Leilani 
Overstreet: “ We thought we could pull 
this one out, but Theresa Smith just came 
on at the end. She hits well against our 
kind of team. We tried to match up with 
her in a couple of places, but it didn’t 
work.’’
VOLLEYBALL
Smith neutralized Fresno’s tactics by 
turning to her varied shot repertoire: hard 
cross court, off-speed down the line, dink 
over block and so on.
“ There’s no way 1 can get the ball down 
every time because I’m too short,’’ said 
the 5-7 Smith. “ I have to play smart and 
go with the softer shots. I have to look for 
the splits in the blocks or use the dink to 
go over the block.”
Darci Pankhard contributed 17 kills, 
Deiters had 10 blocks and Hemmersbach 
had 21 digs. Fresno was led by Lesli 
Lopes, who recorded 12 kills, and Mary 
Magyar, who had six blocks.
Freshman Kerry House recorded only 
five kills out of 25 attempts, but became 
the subject of new cheering section. After 
each of her spikes, the small group put 
their ftagertips together over their h e^ s 
in roof form and yelled “ House!”
h  is that k i^  of enthusiasm. Wilton 
said, that the Lady Mustangs will need to 
regma dadr coaspetkive edge in the se- 
cond half o f the season. After traveling 
m a h  to  tece UC Saasa Barbara Wednes- 
day. Cal Poly w il host UC Irvine Friday
is really 
pat as in
ALL CLUBS IN SCHOOL OF PS&E 
STUOFNT COUNCIL MEETINGS 
ARE HELD WEEKLY IN 52 A -t2  
AT 6PM EACH CLUB MUST HAVE 
A REPRESENTATIVE!"
AMA MEETS EVERY TUESDAY 11 AM ARCH 
225 ALL MAJORS WELCOME___________
AMEfUCAN MARKETMG ASS0CUT10N
INTRODUCES GUEST SPEAKER 
KENT CROER FROM CROUSE HMDS
MTGTUES I t  00 ARCH 225
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS AMERICAN MAR- 
KETING ASSOCIATION INVITES YOU TO 
COME TO AMA'S NEXT MEETING TO DIS­
COVER WHAT BUSINESS IS ALL A80UT'- 
TOURS. GUEST SPEAKERS.SOCIAL AC­
TIVITY. SPECIAL EVENTS. AND FRIENDLY 
PEOPLE' TUES 11 AM ARCH 225 ___
CAL POLY CREW
presents 
FRO YO FO YA 
yogurt at VICTAH'S 
at Park Suite Mall
TONIGHT from 6pm 
on.
CANDLELIGHT 
VIGIL ACOUSTIC
SING-ALONG THE TIME
IS MOW TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR 
THE CENTIIAL AMEiaCAN PEACE PUtN
TO B tO  THE WXR CANDLES ANO LYRICS 
PROVCEO BY STUDENTS FOR SOCIAL 
RESPONSaUTY WED OCT 21. 7-9PM 
UU PLAZA. SEE YOU THERE»___________
CP SKI RACING
COME RACE FOR CAL POLYS AG201 
COLLEGIATE SKI RAONG TEAM 
MEETW6: TUES 7:00
ciMiPtac DEsma CLUB 
M M ingon Tue. Oct 20 11:00 
DEXTER room 151. OM a  new 
members welcome. Come be a pert 
of our BIG PLANS!
HEAD COACH POSITION FOR CAL POLY 
CREW CLUB IS OPEN FOR APPLICATION 
IF MTERESTED OR FOR FURTHER INFO 
CALL MATT HANKO-PRES AT 541-2541 
OR PUT A NOTE N  APC BOX 325 UU
SCHOOL OF PROF. STUDIES A ED 
BJECnONS BEMG HELD FOR 
ALTERNATE SENATORS (2)
OCT. 27 6PM BLOG 52 A-12
SOCIETY or FLIGHT TEST ENGPiEERS 
meets 10t19 7pm Rm 215 Sci North
SPIE LECTURE
CHARLES WLCOX DIRECTOR OF ENG 
AT HUGHES ELECTRO-OPTICAL AND 
DATA SYSTEMS GROUP 
TOPIC: ENGmEERMG AT HUGHES 
MON 19 7:30 SCIENCE NORTH 206 
A lt MTERESTED WELCOME.__________
TEACHER S SOCIETY MEETPIG 
TUES io ti AT 6PM N  BAAF RM113 
ALL WELCOME-FUN TO BE HAD BY ALL
TECHfaCAL MAJOR 
RESLIME BOOK
ALL TECHNICAL MAJORS CAN SUBMIT 
A COPY OF THEIR RESUME TO GREG 
STONE AT ASME S WEEKLY MEETING. 
THURSDAYS T1 00 SCI E-27,
OR BRING IT TO THE ASME MAILBOX 
IN THE ME DEPT THERE IS NO COST 
TO YOU'
WHERE HAVE THE POLY PALS GONE“»?
AH old pals please contact
student community services in
UU217 or call us at 756-2476
and tell us if you are stiH
matched.
PLEASE!"
ASl Films Presents
BLACK WIDOW
Wednesday 10/21 
7 & 9:30pm Chumash Aud.
Career Planning Workshop Oct 20(h 3-5 PM 
Counseling S e ize s  546-2511___________
LONDON STUDY 
S P R ’88
INFORMATION MEETMG 11AM 
THURS OCT 22. CAL POLY THEATRE
THE ART PRMT SALE IS HERE! SEE THE 
WORKS OF VRN GOGH. RULLELL. RE- 
MMGTON AND OTHERS ON SALE NOW 
AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE - PRICES 
START AT S3.00
THE OEAOIJNE FOR MUSTANG OAAY CLAS­
SIFIED AOS S  10AM TWO DAYS M AO- 
VRNCE.
VOUJNTEERS N m >ED
TUTORS NEEDED FOR GRADES K-12 
ARE YO U GOOD AT MATH? SCIENCE? 
ENGLISH7CONT ACT STUDENT COMMU- 
NTTY
SERVICES AT 756 -2476 OR STOP 
BYUU217.
VOLUNTEERS
H M o o u  n  n o p  w m %  W m  n < *K *y  
Sharing Diwa and oKier protects
N^wBfSSiBO Mn CBB 1^ 9
SCSoMceM 756-5634 
Ask tar Pany or Stave
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELME 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
MEYtHORACEtl 
WMf
1 SUB in Lowe '
Party AnimelBfFar aroic entar- 
tainmenLKaltalana strips772-5609
M¥ESTM BfT COMPETITION
Sponsored by FMA & Marra  L y r^  
Intarmebon Maebng 10-22-67 
DEXTER BLDG R m ^  at 11:00am 
CASH PRKZESm
LOST; BLACK LEATHER BOOKBAG W/ 
NOTES A TXTBKS PLEASE CALL 
543-3634 BETWEEN 6PM & 8AM
Copeiarvls Sports is now accepting 
applications for the winter 
season. Positions available for 
fult and part time for ski techs, 
skies. boots, bindings, sales, cash- 
iers,etc. If you are enthusiastic 
and like people, apply in person 
at 962 Monterey st._______________
SALES
REPS
Part/fuH time. Sen hottest new 
consumer product in years. Earn 
big commissions. Top advertising 
support for leads. See fuH page 
Radialon Wbtchdog' ad now in 
NEW TIMES. Hear prime time spots 
on KZOZ. KKAL. Market research 
shows 26% buy on the spot! Full 
sales tods: professional sales 
attache cases, premiums, contest 
awards, etc. Opportunity to ad­
vance to regional sates manager. 
Locaf inventory stock. Rush re­
sume to Radtekon Markabna 
2228 &  B  Catnino ReaL ;175.
San Mateo. CA 94403: or cal 
locally tor more iniormation 
541-3132; or caN tor Theresa 
at (415) 505-0961 _______
WkNTCD: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT L 06M 6 UP TO 30 LBS 
N  30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 461-1126
•**FREE'**FREE***FREE***
ATTIC NSULAT10N WEATHERSTRJPPWG 
WKTERHEATER BLANKETS-SPONSORED 
BY SO CAL GAS. CALL ENERGY 544-4366 
•M C I0 6  HELEN*___________________
Do you need a costume Of a special 
Aess mede, or just alter skons 
done? Then cal lammy 543-3545
r  YOU NEED IT NOW WE DELIVER! T- 
SHRT PRMTMG-HKH QUALITY- LOW 
PRICES-CHEAP T S  996-2560__________
IMPORTANT INFO:
THE DEAOLME FOR MUSTANG DALY 
CLASSFED AOS IS lO M i TWO DAYS M  
ADVkNCE.
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST 
PC. NEAR CAMPUS 543-0650
IBM
Susie. 528-
lypiM F 
7M 6 Thanks
cal
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL; KAREN 544-2692
Pro wordprocassing w/spel check, 
$1.064)g.. SlOmm. 481-1573
Professionally typeset resumes 
overnight! O io r 40 typestytes to 
choose kom. Only $18.00 at 
Poor Richard’s Copy Center 
790 FootoM Bted. 541-COPY
RAR WORD PROCESSWG AND TYPWG 
(Rone), laser printer w/100 + type f onts 
student ratas,9am-6pm.M-Sat.544-2591
WORD PROCESSING - Professional, 
fast. Senior projects, term 
papers. Mercy 541-4214
CORRECTION:
THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 10:00AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE. NOT 
12:00 NOON.
S$ M-F Models needed tor TV 
commercials. Modeling jeans, farm 
supplies, sun tan prottocts. For 
more mformetion call ad agency 
541-8556.
BANKING;
RESIDENTIAL
APPRAISER
Choose a career with Home Federal as a 
key member of our eftent service stafT. Vtte 
currently have a ton-time position available 
tor a Residential Appraiser in our San Luis 
olKcs.
Wb are toofún;^  indiw-idusi with 1-2
years as restdenkal appmaer expertence 
and comptekon of two apprawal courcas: 
acadsrmc prspsrakon in business, financa 
or raal estate is deairsbte.
In tés position, you will apprsiae family 
residences, condo-miniums, and rssKtenkal 
moome—producing propataas of 2 or 4 unds 
in 6>a greater San Lute area and ateo gatear 
and ariafyze market data to rendar askmakon 
of value.
Whan you choose a career wi6i Home 
Federal you racerve an eaoeliant benefit pack­
age and compakkva baaed salary plus 
commission. For concidsrsknn. pteass sand
HOME FEDERAL 
SAVING A LOAN
APPRAISAL DEPT 
106 NO CENTRAL 
GLENOALE CA. 91203
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Counsetor to work with D.D. 
childran svanirrgw and : 
Exparianca in behavior rwod. 
prefarrad. 461-3401
TRUCK DRIVER
LOCAL DELIVERY OF BUiJXNG  
MATERIALS PART TM E HOURS MW 
AGE 21 MUST HAVE TRUCK EXPERIENCE 
AND GOOD DRtVMG RECORD CLASS 
1 LICENSE NOT REQUIRED CALL 
WEEKDAYS 8AM-11AM 544-1375
DORM
LOFTS
WCLUDES HOUSftG APPROVED 
DESIGN. INSTRUCTIONS, HAROWkRE 
PRECUT LUMBER. PREDR1J.ED HOLES 
QUICK ANO EASY ASSEMBLY. CALL 
MATT 544-6860
ALL MEN’S WM.KSHORTS $5.00 OFF 
WOMEN’S SPORTSWEAR 40% OFF ATTHE 
SEA BARN IN AVILA BEACH_____________
Cotor TV 19in Solid State, works 
great Catt 543-1060 $115
Complete darkroom for $150. Bogen 
color enlarger, and stuf, stuf, 
stuf Calf 528-1022. CharHe
Mefntosh Pkis w/20Meg Harddisk Imagewnter 
Pnnter Excel Jazz and other software $2400 
CaH Andy 544-4361_____________________
UPRIGHT FREEZER $45.00 REFFMG. $45.00 
CASH AND CARRY 544-0968____________
WkTERBED kingsize w/headboard.htr new 
set $250 773-4217
1972 MAVERICK EXCELLENT 
MECHANICAL CONDITION $700 
EVES 481-1101
1973 142 VOLVO AT
VERY GOOO CONDITION $1500.00
489-8804
2rmts needed,MfF.studious.indpdnt 
3bdww gorgeous house. Ftra.HoMub.lg 
radxrood dactolg kmg.blh,klch. 
naar french hoap.tmn,half bth$34q 
rm6296AA>t 11/6 544-6429 mag
Ism
FEMALE N/SMOKER 275 OWNRM PWE 
CREBL FURNISHED. AASH/ORV ETC
Own Roosfi in liig s  2bdm oondo wMi 
pool $2S6/mo. C al 543-6293 svas
OWN ROOM M  HOUSE $233 
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 544-7713
ROOM FOR R e tT  M  HOUSE FBIiALE 
CLOSE TO BUS ANO DOWNTOWN 
250 PLUS UTUT1ES 544-4829
ROOMMATE W M ITH ) M  4 B B } 2 BATH 
HOUSE.OWN ROOM,WkSKHOrrrUB $300
MO. 1536 MORRO 541-6461.
Starkng at $386. Low Sscurly Cteptisita. Phone 
Otaly 9am-6pm. 236-4060 1227 Corral Crssk
PR._____________________________ _
FOR RENT 2BEOROOM 2BATH CONDOS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS SWMMMGPOOL. 
RECREATION ROOM ANO LAUNDRY 
$750 MONTHLY $750 SECURITY 
CALL 546-6666
BUYMG A HOUSETFor a fraa I 
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Poly booters battle 
to 2-2 standoff with 
Ist-place Northridge
NORTHRIDGE — Coach 
Wolfgang Gartner got what he 
asked for Saturday, although a 
victory over first-place Cal State 
Northridge would have tasted 
much sweeter.
Gartner was forced to settle for 
a 2-2 final as his prediction of “ at 
least a tie” came true, bringing 
the Mustangs’ record to 6-3-2 
overall and 3-0-1 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association.
“ We showed we are as good as 
anyone else around,” Gartner 
said. “To tie the best team 
around was a respectable show­
ing for us.”
A crowd of more than 3,000 
watched the two strong defen­
sive teams trade goals in two 
exhausting overtimes.
Both teams seemed to be reel­
ing from the fast pace of the 
match as the momentum swung 
from one side to the other.
Scoring for the Mustangs in 
the fast-moving game were Poe 
Allen and Pat Dwyer. Dwyer 
headed in an Allen cross from
seven yards out for the go-ahead
point in the first overtime.
Northridge, however, tied it up 
on what Gartner called a “ ques­
tionable” goal in which Mustang 
Paul Hansen was fouled. A Nor­
thridge player then headed the 
ball in over Hansen for the 2-2 
deadlock.
CCAA most valuable player 
and the league’s leading scorer, 
Joey Kirk, was effectively shut 
down by the Mustangs, most 
notably by Hansen.
“ He (Hansen) can do just 
about anything you’d ask of 
him,” said Gartner.
Hansen not only played strong 
defense, but contributed heavily 
to the offensive momentum of 
the game.
Cal Poly’s team leader Dan 
Campbell, who played only 
sporadically to relieve Poe, still is 
recovering from an injury.
The Mustangs will take on 
Chapman College 7 p.m. Wed­
nesday at Mustang Stadium.
— Kim Holweger
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followed in 26th.
“ We really had to show 
ourselves here,” said Harter.
MINI EUROPEAN
FACIALS
2 PEOPLE 
FOR THE PRICE 
O F ON E
Expires Nov. 1J987
FACILS * WAXING 
MAKE OVERS
544*0992
1601 Osos •  Son Luis Obispo
“ It’s the last time we face Divi­
sion I schools this year. The 
results were exactly what I 
wanted to see.”
Cal Poly was followed in the 
standings by Division I teams 
UC Berkeley and Stanford.
Looking For Security?
Mustang Village has 
24 hr. security and 
controlled access.
Prices start at $179/mo.
Come by or call 
543-4950.
Open daily 9-5, 
except Sundays.
1 Mustang Dr., SLO
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Cal Poly does not have a meet 
scheduled this weekend. The 
Lady Mustangs, who have won 
the California Collegiate Athletic 
Association title the past seven 
years, will be in Northridge Oct. 
31 for the conference finals.
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teams. The Reebok Aggies, an 
alumni team, finished first. They 
were followed by Irvine, the
defending champion, and San 
Diego State.
The Mustangs will race in the 
Bonelli Park Invitational next 
weekend in San Dimas. The con­
ference meet follows on Oct. 31 in 
Northridge.
NO FADS . ..
NO GIMMICKS
• 8000 sq. ft. facility • Nautilus, 
Protron. World Class & Universal 
Machines • Over 10,000 lbs. of 
free weights • Extensive aerobic 
schedule taught by highly qualified 
instructors • Child care available ^
• Free personalized fitness programs 
Men's & Women's lockers and showers.
541-5180
3546 S. Higuera #190 
SLO
GYM & AEROBIC 
NEW MEMBERS ONLY 
LIFECYCLE, MINIMAL FEE W  m o n t h s
[J
$ 125
-  Serving San Luis Obispo County 7 Years & Running-
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Johnston Chiropractic Chnic Inc is sponsoring o spinal check­
up ond Scoiiosis Screening progrom os o public service. This 
service will include consultation physicoi exominatton ond a 
report of findings
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prevent possible odvonemg complications This free Spand pubkc 
service is for a hmiled time only, by appomtment, pleose 
,, Please mentionod at tune of visit
For An Appointment Call S41-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
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